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Abstract: Modern methods of chemical modification of enzymes conferring increased catalytic activity and stability to 

these molecules have been considered. The advantages of using magnetic nanoparticles for the production of stable im-

mobilized enzyme preparations are presented. Chymotrypsin immobilization on Fe3O4 nanoparticles modified with ami-

no groups has been found to result in the incorporation of 88% of the enzyme into the solid phase. The change of the 

optimal pH and temperature ranges and an increase of stability of the immobilized chymotrypsin relatively to the re-

spective characteristics of the native enzyme have been demonstrated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The possibilities of application of enzymes, especial-

ly in medicine and food processing, have expanded sig-

nificantly due to the recent advances in enzymology. 

This is due to the obvious advantages of enzymes over 

chemical catalysts, namely, selectivity and stereospeci-

ficity of action, the ability to attain high substrate con-

version rates under relatively mild technological condi-

tions, and safety for the environment and humans [1, 2]. 

Most enzymes used in food processing are present in 

food and are ingested with fresh fruit and vegetables, 

nuts, milk, and fermented and canned foods. The search 

for new applications of enzymes in various fields of 

biotechnology is currently going on. The main areas of 

research include modification of the properties of indi-

vidual enzymes in order to increase their activity and 

reduce the cost of the end products, screening of novel 

enzyme-producing microorganisms, generation of novel 

recombinant enzymes with desired properties, the use of 

enzymatic reactions for the production of valuable food 

ingredients and bioactive substances, and the develop-

ment of enzyme-based nanotechnology procedures for 

food processing [2]. 

The modern methods of enzyme modification confer 

increased resistance to a variety of chemicals and inhibi-

tors, as well as to pH and temperature effects, to these 

molecules and allow for alteration of the pH optimum, 

substrate specificity, and binding properties of the en-

zymes. Moreover, the catalytic properties of enzymes 

and the preference of these biocatalysts towards certain 

metal cofactors can be regulated by modification [2]. 

Chemical modification of enzymes is among the 

most widely used methods [3, 4]. The chemical modifi-

cation procedures must meet a number of requirements. 

Firstly, the method should employ non-hazardous chem-

ical reagents, especially in case of enzymes subsequent-

ly used in food industry. Secondly, harsh conditions of 

modification leading to enzyme deterioration should be 

avoided. Thirdly, separation of the modified enzymes 

from the reaction medium by relatively simple and in-

expensive methods should be possible. Finally, the use 

of the modified enzymes should be cost-effective [4]. 

The use of non-polar reaction media is an example 

of chemical modification of enzymes [5]. The resulting 

reduction of water activity in the reaction system leads 

to substantial changes of the properties of enzymes, 

namely, the reaction is shifted towards synthesis, the 

thermal stability and the storage stability of the enzyme 

increase, the enzyme acquires an ability to catalyze 

novel reactions not occurring in an aqueous environ-

ment and retains activity in organic solvents at a tem-

perature above 100°C. This method of chemical modifi-

cation is applicable for such enzymes as lipase, chymo-

trypsin, trypsin, subtilisin, thermolysin, polyphenol oxi-

dase, glucoamylase, papain, and chymosin. 

Research on biological methods of enzyme modifica-

tion is an actively developing area of enzymology. Pro-

tein engineering is an especially promising approach. The 

methods of protein engineering based on information on 

the relationship between amino acid sequence, three-

dimensional structure, and catalytic activity of enzymes 

allow for successful modification of enzymes resulting in 

improvement of their technological characteristics [6, 7]. 

Substitution of certain amino acid residues in the en-

zyme molecule is a widely used method. 

Substitution of amino acid residues in the enzyme 

molecules can be used to alter the substrate specificity 

of these biocatalysts [8]. For example, the ratio of cello-

biohydrolase activity towards soluble and insoluble sub-

strates can be altered by replacing the external aromatic 

amino acid residues which bind to the end of the poly-

saccharide molecule and direct it into the active site. 

Resistance of the enzyme to high temperature and ex-

treme pH values is achieved by replacing pairs of amino 

acid residues located close to each other in the tertiary 

structure of the enzyme in order to create additional 

non-covalent hydrophobic bonds, salt bridges, or cova-
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lent S-S bonds conferring higher general stability to the 

globular enzyme molecule. 

Chymotrypsin is an enzyme that belongs to the hy-

drolase class and preferentially cleaves bonds formed by 

aromatic amino acids (tyrosine, phenylalanine, and tryp-

tophan) in proteins and peptides. Chymotrypsin is 

among the enzymes most frequently used in various 

areas of biotechnology, including food industry. Diverse 

approaches to the regulation of the catalytic activity of 

this enzyme, including changing the degree of hydration 

in systems of hydrated reverse micelles formed by sur-

factants [9], use of nonpolar solvents, adsorption, reten-

tion in porous matrices, covalent binding, electrochemi-

cal polymerization, etc., have been reported. However, 

these approaches mostly result in conformational 

changes manifested as reduced proteolytic activity and 

increased Michaelis constant of chymotrypsin. 

Enzyme immobilization on various organic and in-

organic carriers, both natural and synthetic, is among 

the approaches most widely used in studies described 

above. This method is universal due to the simplicity of 

the techniques applied, uniform distribution of the en-

zyme in the bulk carrier, stability of the immobilized 

preparations obtained, and good reproducibility of their 

analytic characteristics. Moreover, attachment of en-

zymes to solid supports allows for a significant im-

provement of the mechanical properties of enzyme 

preparations. 

A large variety of carriers for the immobilization of 

biomolecules is available; however, researchers have 

been recently showing considerable interest towards 

nanoparticle carriers [10, 11] due to the changes in a 

range of fundamental properties of matter upon the tran-

sition to the nano-sized state. The large surface of the 

nanosized objects provides for the predominance of 

surface phenomena and therefore it is one of the main 

factors determining the physical properties of nanoscale 

objects. Since the size of nanoparticles is comparable to 

those of cells, viruses, proteins, and DNA, these parti-

cles can approach biological objects, bind to them, and 

interact with them. 

Nanotechnology is currently recognized as a priority 

direction of research worldwide since it integrates the 

cutting-edge achievements of physics, chemistry, and 

biology. The potential of this discipline is enormous, 

and its realization affects every aspect of human life. 

Development of approaches to precise manipulation of 

the functioning of living systems on the subcellular lev-

el is a key issue of modern research in the field of nano-

biotechnology. 

According to the general concepts outlined above, 

the aims of the present study included optimization of 

the conditions for the production of a highly efficient 

and stable chymotrypsin preparation with Fe3O4 nano-

particles as the carrier, as well as the assessment of the 

perspectives and reasonability of its use in various areas 

of biotechnology. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The presence of a sufficient amount of active groups 

on the surface of the carrier is a prerequisite for success-

ful enzyme immobilization. However, the surface of 

Fe3O4 nanoparticles is virtually devoid of reactive 

groups which could be used for covalent binding of the 

enzyme, and therefore chemical modification prior to 

enzyme immobilization is necessary. Various methods 

for modifying Fe3O4 nanoparticles have been reported, 

including alkylation, acetylation, amination, silaniza-

tion, coating with polysaccharides or polyaniline, etc. 

Covalent immobilization of chymotrypsin can be per-

formed using glutaraldehyde which joins the amino 

groups on the surface of the modified nanoparticles to 

the amino groups of the enzyme, acting as a spacer. 

Crystalline α-chymotrypsin (Sigma, the United 

States) with an activity of 40–60 U/mg, 70% glutaralde-

hyde and L-tyrosine (99.9 %) from Sigma-Aldrich-

Louis (the United States), sodium caseinate (protein 

content 92% by mass) kindly provided by the Belka 

company (Moscow, Russia), and other reagents of the 

“chemically pure” grade manufactured in Russia were 

used in the present work. 

Fe3O4 nanoparticles were prepared using the proce-

dure of Massart [12] by treating a 1:2 mixture of ferrous 

and ferric chloride solutions (concentration 0.25 M) 

with a 30% (m/m) NH4OH solution at room tempera-

ture. The resulting precipitate was heated to 80ºC for 30 

minutes under constant stirring and washed several 

times with water and ethanol, and afterwards the Fe3O4 

nanoparticles were separated from the supernatant using 

a magnetic separator and dried under vacuum at a tem-

perature above 70ºC [15]. The reaction of Fe3O4 for-

mation can be schematically represented as follows: 

FeCl2 + 2FeCl3 + 8NH3·H2O→Fe3O4 + 8NH4Cl + 4H2O 

Surface modification of the nanoparticles was per-

formed by incubating them with urea and dimethylfor-

mamide at a temperature of 300°C. Urea was used for 

the amination of the surface. Afterwards, the Fe3O4 na-

noparticles modified with amino groups were washed 

with distilled water several times for complete removal 

of impurities and dried at 25°C. The washed nanoparti-

cles were equilibrated with 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 

7.4) and incubated with 25% glutaraldehyde for two 

hours at room temperature with vigorous stirring. After 

the incubation the nanoparticles were washed several 

times with distilled water. 

Chymotrypsin immobilization was carried out by 

adding the enzyme to a suspension of modified nanopar-

ticles in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The enzyme 

which was non-covalently bound to the particles was 

removed by three washes with distilled water, a 1% 

aqueous solution of sodium chloride, and a 1% alcohol 

solution of sodium chloride. The immobilized chymo-

trypsin preparation was dried at 4°C and stored as a 

suspension in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at 4°C. 

Estimation of the amount of the immobilized en-

zyme was based on the difference between the protein 

concentrations in the reaction mixture before and after 

incubation of chymotrypsin with Fe3O4 nanoparticles. 

The protein content was determined by the Dumas 

method based on measuring the thermal conductivity of 

molecular nitrogen generated after combustion of the 

test sample at a temperature of about 1000ºC in an at-

mosphere of oxygen and subsequent complete reduction 

of nitrogen oxides with copper using the protein nitro-

gen analyzer RAPID N Cube (Elementar, Germany). 
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The proteolytic activity of the native and immobi-

lized enzyme was assessed according to the modified 

method of Anson (GOST (State Standard) 20264.2-88 

“Enzyme preparations. Methods for assaying proteolytic 

activity”) based on the determination of the rate of en-

zymatic hydrolysis of sodium caseinate by the enzyme 

preparation investigated and colorimetric quantitation of 

the peptides and amino acids formed using the Folin 

reagent. 

The results of the measurements were processed us-

ing the methods of mathematical statistics. 

The experiment showed that 88% of chymotrypsin 

was incorporated in the solid phase after six hours of 

incubation with Fe3O4 nanoparticles modified with ami-

no groups in the presence of glutaraldehyde (Fig. 1). 

The reaction conditions (pH, temperature, composition 

of the buffer for immobilization, etc.) were optimized in 

order to attain maximal proteolytic activity of the im-

mobilized enzyme. 

 
Fig. 1. The dependence of the mass concentration of the 

protein in the contact solution on the duration of immo-

bilization. 

 

The optimal pH and temperature ranges are im-

portant characteristics of the catalytic activity of en-

zymes. Therefore, investigation of the effect of chymo-

trypsin immobilization on the optimal functioning con-

ditions of the enzyme was one of the objectives of the 

present study. Both native and immobilized enzyme 

were shown to exhibit maximum catalytic activity at  

pH 8.0 (Fig. 2), but the optimal pH range was much 

broader for the immobilized enzyme than for native 

chymotrypsin. The optimal temperature for the immobi-

lized chymotrypsin differed from that of the native 

chymotrypsin by 5ºС (Fig. 3). 

Investigation of the stability of the immobilized en-

zyme preparation suspended in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 

(pH 7.4) and stored in a dry, dark place at a temperature of 

(4 ± 2)ºC (Fig. 4) revealed the decrease of catalytic activity 

of both native and immobilized chymotrypsin during stor-

age. Native chymotrypsin completely lost activity after 20 

days of storage, while chymotrypsin attached to nanoparti-

cles modified with amino groups retained 20% of the cata-

lytic activity after 25 days of storage. Therefore, immobili-

zation of chymotrypsin on Fe3O4 nanoparticles results in 

stabilization of the enzyme. 

 

 
Fig. 2. The pH dependence of the specific activity of 

chymotrypsin: 1 – native enzyme; 2 – immobilized en-

zyme. 

 
 

 
Fig. 3. The temperature dependence of the specific ac-

tivity of chymotrypsin: 1 – native enzyme; 2 – immobi-

lized enzyme. 

 

 
Fig. 4. The dependence of the catalytic activity of chy-

motrypsin on the duration of storage:1 – native enzyme; 

2 – immobilized enzyme. 

 
 

CONCLUSIONS 

Covalent binding of chymotrypsin to surface-

modified nanoparticles allows for the production of 

immobilized preparations possessing high activity and 

stability; these preparations can be used in different 
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fields of biotechnology. Besides, the properties of en-

zyme preparations can be regulated in a controllable 

manner according to the specific biotechnological tasks 

by varying the conditions of immobilization. 
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